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TREASURE TROVE. Sm the good time was made in a race. 
1 here is no doubt but1 that in a trial 
against time she could lower even this 
record, while next year, should she con
tinue to improve, there is no telling what 

• ,?a ,8*3e will get into. Fannie Putnam 
will be taken to Cleveland, Independ
ence, Ind.; Dubuque, Iowa; Hamlin, 
Minn.; Louisville and Lexington.

HARD WORK AND EASY WORK.

THE DIVIDED HOUSE. ’TWASA GLORIOUS DAY tween the twenty eligible competitors LUCKY MEN,
v ho were highest in the aggregate of ,___
the three days’ shooting, and it resulted Some of the Miners Who Have . Made
in leaving the list from which the eight n..,will be selected ae follows: Good Stakes.
Se^ge^Lnèr Vict^ih1 4m sArge^ Though the Garonne’s passengers 
Letti “ Œfa, 447? Bom”: Sinning-

ham, Westminster, 442; Gunner Turn- 8’ 11 W:iVf
bull, Westminster, 442; Gunner R, Wil- x-2V a^I iTÎÜ »Sky od™ 
son, Westminster, 441; W. H. Wall, Nn ^ fy M^’nn'nn ?ecl"
naimo, 439; Beebr. Bodley, Victoria,438; S PmSn Æ
ter 4&nnLU-^: ““ |!Mou^apohrc^:aSeUdrr,êroa5,d

with, Victoria, 43(1; Corp. Ferris, Van- $2o"^Cï„h$.^ivkî t0 th° MBoant of fron>vis 5^5 EH-vs <* w
&C^crop,ar^-couevermltiî;rSe^: ^l^Vnt^anïsÀÎV
Kennedy, Vancouver, 416; Gunner StWs- th:lt

v,”S Victoria, 4M.,- vorp. ruenarasom, Apparently “the small sack with the
All morning was occupied with the >"2ï£L '■** „b«®

Walker match, a competition for hot*^re many disappoi.tled me.-i 
team and individual gniees. The. coa- Ltest between the teams-resulted in New * 2S?1IL^ciL HLba^
Westminster winning tor keeps the ^ ’ O^ne marpvrho had Ueen i«
splendid Walker trop*» presented by 1£?t .V small
Hiram Walker & Sons,- ttv be the pro- ^nbn*„nàthB»M oüllct‘a'
perty of the team winning: it oftenest in îîî’iroîyinMh?.**!?!?.' ,,,,
five years, Westminster hn» been the .-all ÆT f
winner these years in succession and 1'w.plthf JSZZSLvery^'"!'k
that settles the matter Ttiw total scores on the »nmS regulations, and hewere- matter. total scores an^ aoinpanion* spoke bit.t-rlv

_T ,, .___ , abdU* the minfcg offlcialeSirtiinating char
Ivestminstep—505—Walker" ttopiiy,.$$16 tbejff were not d'oing their duty, but used
Victoria ............................ ..—... 15 tbciF official ]Asi!ions to- their
\ancouver-M»2.................... ..................... .. 12 gain}. None oft these men1 would give
Nanaimo—480...................................... •,.... a tl eir'names, no» would tbay make any-

The individual competion -• resulted as thingt but general statements, 
follows- J An std man tirom BostSn;. who had

been up in Minook and Circle- City hut 
not om dfre Canadian side of Hie- line, was 
another, unfortunate. He was hobbling 
about ’with all the nails gorU*- from one 
foot as «tfie result of having hi» feot froz
en and' said that the hardship» he had 
seen and! gone through had bc»h) terrible. 
He was' very bitter against ttie- glowing 
pictures that h 11 been painted1 of the 
gold-seekers’ success, for at Eittrie Mi
nook he flromj there were ontjr'trwo or 
three fairîSr~g$od mines.

THB NAVY OF BRITAIN,

How It Is Proposed to Add To îbEfaring 
the Prient Year.1

I
Klondikers Cross by the Dalton 

Trail Bringing Fortunes 
With Them.

Clos» Finishes and Gor-d Travel
ling Mark the First Day of the 

Summer Bace Meet.
No Leader Yet Agreed Upot 

the Provincial Opposi
tion. x

Victoria’s Bill emeu Cover Tbem- 
seives With Honor at the Pro

vincial Meeting.

by

•Sixty Pound Sacks of Yellow De
light-Overcrowded, Unhealthy 

Dawson.

There was a time very lately when Mr.
Donato Arnold! found it hard to keep Twelve Protests to Be filed If 
up with his work.' Not that there was 
more to be done than usual, but he didn't 
feel like working at all. He was dull.
He had no edge. If he could have 
afforded it he would have knocked off

But there’s where it is. Those | Vancouver, 22.—(Special.)—The oppo- Vancouver, July 22.—(Special.)—Vic- 
of us who must work when we are sharp . , ... , , ’
must keep on working when we are dull. 8ltlou oaucus broke up without choosing torn?» riflemen covered themselves with
Necessity obliges. Expenses keep on, a leader. As was expected, Joe Martin glory ait- the Central Park range to-day,
ami so we must keep on. has made no bone, of the fact that he a*l the1 chief honors falling to them. Ser-
if wT wer^aiiJly^rfgM up to th°enma?k ra“ ÎD the °PPositi»B interests for the gt ant Lettice secured for twelve months

—eating, sleeping, and working with a Purpose of becoming leader of the party, the handsome cup presented by the Vic-
relish. We might not have money to The Semlin faction, however, was too toria corporation last year; Sergeant
burn even then, but we should have strong for the present. Winsby, being first in the Heimcken
some to save. Well, let’s hear Mr. Ar- The caucus decided to file petitions of match, captured the Dorothy medal pre-
noldi. protest in some twelve cases—so one of sented annually by Mr. H. Dallas___

“At Easter, 1893,’’ he says, “I began the delegates reports—that is, provided m*. ken, and also a lien on the Cornwall 
to feel as if a cloud had come over me. the monied men of the party will put cup; and the teams representing Vic-
I was weak, low, and tired. My tongue UP the cash or the major portion of it. toria city won with a handsome lead
was thickly coated, and my mouth kept It is stated thatjevery man jack of the the trophy just presented by the electric

race, when the horses filling with a thick, tough phlegm. I successful opposition candidates sought railway company. The day was- un
lit of an hour scoring could eat fairly Well, and my food seem- for and expeete  ̂cabinet-positions should pleasantly warin and there was a tricky
le starter was justified ed to do me-no good. After eating I had the opposition « securd a working ma-1 wind, so that many a good -score was

in exercising a’ptftle severity in this case, a feeling; of heaviness at the chest and jority. J U | wrecked. Here are the results- in. the
hut as it was" early, and it was the best pain at the side; The most crestfallen! man
race of the hay, it is probably just as “I lost a'dealtof sleep, and night after Columbia to-day is thaeeeec
welt that th£y all got off. night I/lay broad awake for hours. I didate in the apposition interests at New

For the fi*«taee Omnium Plate, one kept uf with my work, but I was so Westminster. Mr. Brown was to have
mile, there ymv four starters—F. M. weak that I was scarcely fit for It. This been a rivid of Joe. Mactio’s for the
Stackey’s Bottle Washer, ridden by J. state of things naturally worried me and | leadership of the pa 
Hill; A. J. Bottger's Tanner, Tod Wtl- I consulted a doctor. He gave me medi- 
liams; L. Galbraith’s Alcatraz, owner up, cines that relieved me for a time, and 
and R. Morris’ Navy Blue, Slocum. Bot- then I went bad as ever.
tie Washer, the favorite, made the run- “Seeing this, I saw another doctor I The Fourth of the Napanee-Bank Itob-i i„r v, , ,
ning in the first half, with the other who said my stomach, and perhaps every hers Brought Back From Boston. Cup and ..
three bunched a few yards in the rear, otner organs, were m a very bad way.   2—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver""*. 64
After passing the stand the first time, I took his medicines, but they did not Montreal, July 22.—(Special >—Holden J—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster.'. 64
however, Navy Blue and Tanner re- help me as I hoped they would. On the the Napanee bank robber arriver! at i"ÇorP- Sloan, Westminster.... 63
sponded to the urgings of their riders, contrary, I got worse and worse. Montreal last night "from Boston in aZrV Nr> William»,-Victoria.. 61
and with a few strides forged to the “At this time cold, clammy sweats charge of Sills of Napanee anff Inspector T^C. Bb Bark™ Nalîi'mo1''""'" 
front, where they made a very pretty race began to break out over me, and I walk- Caddis, of Boston. He was locked up 8—Co
from the three-quarters around the last began to break out over me, and as I and taken on to Napanee this morning H—R.
turn and up the stretch, Navy Blue walked my footsteps were uncertain. ______________________ "" 10—Sgt. Moserop, Vancouver.... 90
winning by a length. Alcatraz pushed Sometimes my legs gave way under me, }}—§6t. Winsby, Victoria
Tanner for second, but Bottle Washer, as if they were too weak to bear the i 1 IF l XT ITT! inn rX," put! n’,i X'ht0
Mho had been picked to win, was beaten weight of my body. ....... J A MAM hif f PR fcw. W B Mclfmes, Na,mimi i
even for place. Ihe time was JSot to trouble you with details, it i\||jljnll 15—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver.... 59
1-50, remarkably good time for a half- may be enough to say that I was in this 16—Gr. Beckwith, Victoria
mile track. The half was made in .53. miserable condition month after month. ------------------ 17—Sgt. Webber, Westminster.. 59

Only two horses faced the wire for the In fact, I came to think I never should t;0p„0 „ litp" DAaaandale'Westminster gg
Member’s Cup, five-eighths of a mile, J. be any better. fierce and Bsvenons, IS Diabet S, to-Gr. R Wilson VVes mins er„ 58
S. Byrn’s Min Ovid, with the owner up, “Then I bethought me of a medicine which Defies all 51 di- 21—Bombr Bodlei- Vk-toria " " 5S- ■no
and Hon. D. M. Ebert’S" Harro, ridden I had heard highly spoken of—Mother cines Restricted to NursV,4by Oscar Hartnagle. The Flea was Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I said to my- 22-rr anSlh ™
scratched. There tvas very little self, I will try it. I am thankful I did. ------------------ 23—Gr" Mortfine™6,Yapecmverd<‘r 57
trouble at the start, Min Ovid immed-| After taking only two bottles all the] Except Dodd's Kidney Pills, the Only ] 24—P. O. Sibley,’ Impérieuse," .V". 57

25— Gr. Johnson, Westminster.. 54
26— F. R. Stewart, Vancouver

NO. 5—HELMOKEhN. MATCH.
nat tney are speeay is snowni uose or tne syrup, ana it Keeps me right. I _________ I Dalîas^îmckent^C? ^1^^*
îe—1:08. ‘I am a surgical instrument maker, presented by Hon. C. E. Cornwall, when
ing Stakes, half-mile and re- and think my illness was due to the Quebec, P.Q., July 22.—There are cer- Lieutenant-Governor, to. become the prop- 
decided in two straight heats, quicksilver-that I work amongst acting tain diseases that sap the brain, and flrv I erly of,any competitor winning It twice in
Lelievre’s California mare. ! upon me when in a low state nf health I un the anrinca nf life heeideo ,,,,.1.—I £?a:CC®®lon- . ’Y'Pner *r' 1897,. Mr. J. Welsh;.

7 shots at each

Score.- Prize.

Fannie Putnam Meets and Beats 
Some of the Crack Trotters of 

the Eastern States.
Capiuringr the Big Second Bay 

Events, Including the Corpor
ation Cup.

Funds Are at toui-
mand.Seattle, July 22.—(Special.)—The Lynn 

-Canal steamers Utopia and Farallon 
brought fourteen Klondikers to Seattle 
last night with treasure in dust and 
drafts amounting to considerably over 
$100,000. Then men on the Farallon 
were of the party that canie up river on 
small steamers. They bring no late news.

Six of the seven Klondikers who came 
down on the Utopia boarded the steam
er from a small boat of Haines Mission. 
They had just completed the trip from 
Rink rapids over the Dalton trail, and 
left Dawson on the last two days of 
June. They came up river in a small 
steamer to the Rink rapids 
started overland. The trip 
without trouble froni the Indians or gold 
pirates. One of tha men, whose entire 
treasure was in gwd dust, had about 
$25.000. The holdilfes of the other men 
brought the total amount on the Utopia 
up to $265,000.

Then on the 
stories to tell.
Dan-son thirteen qinployes of Alexander 
McDonald, the Klondike king, trafnped 
into Dawson from one of his Bonanza 
creek claims each with a d0-pound sack 
■of dust on his shoulder.

All the available camping places at 
Dawson have been taken tip and the 
new-comers are camping on the marsh 
lands, surrouding the city. This land was 
•covered by recent floods and in the sum
mer is very unhealthy. The water sup
ply is terribly insufficient for the grow
ing population and there is almost no 
drainage at all. Many of the newcomers 
had pitched their tents on the street, but 
late in June were compelled to move.

A big shipment of Canadian mail left 
Dawson for the outside on the steamer 
Victoria. It will be turned over to 
the detail of Mounted Police who will 
•convey it to Haines Mission, across the 
Dalton trail. From there it will be sent 
to Victoria for final distribution.

The leaders of the “Soapy” 
gang have been bound over under heavy 
bonds on various charges. The Farallon 
took a big batch of prisoners, including 

•ex-Deputy Marshal Taylor to Skagway. 
-Stewart's sack of gold M as recovered and 
■he returned with it on the Utopia.

A splendid afternoon’s sport was en
joyed by those who were present at the 
Victoria Driving Park, for the first day’s 
racing of the Victoria Jockey Club’s sum
mer meeting. There was a fairly good 
attendance, but not as large as the races 
merited, for in every event there was 
spirited competition, close finishes and 
fast time. The wind made it rather un
pleasant, but beyond this it was ideal 
racing weather, neither too warm nor 
yet too cool. The races started well on

(
HcJ-

and then 
was made

time and there was but one delay, and 
that in the 1 
spent the bee 
for positions. private

in British! order of firing: 
cessfui enn-Utfip

Th*d
ia have so great 

day before they left NO. 4—VICTORIA fcORPORATIGN 
MATCH.

The enp presented by the mayor" and 
council of Victoria In 1897, to become the 
property of any competitor winning, It 
twice; 400 anil 500 yards; 7 shot»- at 
each range. Winner ia 1807, Gr. Gunning, 
1mm, of Westminster.

WALKER INDIVIDUAL PRIZESl

1—W. H. Avail. Scores Prize.
Nanaimo............ 93ifp

2— Sergt. Molerop, Vancouver.. 92 00
3— Sgt. MacDougall, Victoria... 90 3 00
4— Bombr. Cunningham, West

minster .....................................
5— Sgt. Lettice, Victoria.........

i ti—W. W. B. Melnnes, Nanaimo 88
T—Corp. Sloan, Westminster.... 87 
Sr—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster.. 87 

i 9—Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster. 85 
ilO—Gr. J. D. Burr, Westminster. 85 
>11—Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver....
Il2r—Lt. Duff-Stuart, Vancouver.. 85
13—Gr. Duncan, Victoria................
IA—Bombr. Bodley, Victoria..........
15— Sgt. Bailey, Victoria...
16— Gr. Beckwith, Victoria
17— Gr. Steen, - Westminster 
lifr—Gr. Butler, >

Welsh, Im

WaHOLDEN IiaFcANrjtoA.
Score. • Bf i»e.

.. 89 7 00 
6. 00 
6- 00 
5- 00 
5- 00 
5 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 OO 
3 OO 
3 OO 
3 0» 
3 00» 
3 00. 
'3 00 
2 00/ 
2 GO-

64
8!)$S'00> 

8 00> 
7 00- 
6-00 
5-00 
4 00

8561 4 00
rp. Richardson, 
Watson, Nanaimo

Victoria... 61 4 00 
8-00 
s-w
a oo
3 00 
2 50

SB
IgR
2-00

8461
84
8460
8460
83

London, JW 22.—The eagerly espe-cted 
statement of the first lord of th^atiGmir- 
alty, Mr. Gtarge J. Goschen, Eegtwding 
the supplementary naval programme; was 
nwxde to-day ia the House of Cofcttnons. 
He reviewed the original programme, 
which was coamdered sufficient < when 
framed, being: based upon the two^ower 
system, that the navy of Great Britain 
sftonld be egpei to any two coarttëhed 
fleets of the powers, but in consequence 
off the action off Russia on the same sys
tem, government was compelled to present 
tfte action of Kassia on the same system 
tflr government was compelled to present 
» srapplementaey programme paralleling 
the Russian increase of six battleships, 
which Russia proposed to begin i in 1898. 
Ohiy two battle ships were taken': into 
neeonnt on the» original British pro
gramme, and t&e first lord of the> ad
miralty had now to ask the house- to 
grant four more- battleships. (Cheers») 

Continuing, 5ïr. Goschen remarked : 
“Russia’s programme is to provide -four 
cruisers. We propose to build fOtir, 
ÿtiftters) also twekre destroyers.’*

The estimated cost of the new^ppu- 
gramme will be*i8$00,000, makingMAe 
entire expenditune £15,000,000. The* bat
tleships will be- especially adapted*for 
passage through the Suez canal.

Victoria, 
rieuse

83
19—J 82
20—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver.........  81
ZL-i. N. S. Williams, Victoria... 81
22— F. R. Stewart, Vancouver... 80
23— Gr. Auderton, Victoria
24— Coup. Sharpe, V 
23—Gr- Hughes, Vi 
26—Gh.

2 Of
79 2 00 

2 00 
2 00

Smith 2 00 
2 00 Westminster.. 79

ctoria................ 79
Stinchcombe,^Vestminster 79 

Restricted to Nursery.
2T*~G-r.. Mortimore, Vancouver... 7% 

Savory, Victoria

2 00
2 00 2 06
2 00

294-Gm;. Winsby, Victoria................ 74
30- Mi.. W- Carpenter, Nanaimo... 70
31— T.S. Annandale, Westminster 70

74 2 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

2 00lately taking the lead and maintaining it pain was gone, and shortly I was well
throughout, never, however, leaving and strong as ever. Since then I have
much daylight between himself and hii had good health and worked without 
competitor. Both horses were well rid- trouble. When I feel I need it, I take a 
den and that they are speedy is shown dose of the Syrup, and it keeps me right.
by the time—1:08. “T — ~ —S--J----------1

The Flying Stakes, half-mile and re-1 and think my illness was due to the I Quebec, P.Q., July 22.—There
peat was ■*— L1 î~1-~21— T------------------“ x~"~ .. .. ____
Rosa, W. Lelievre's California mare, I upon me when in a low state of health. I up the springs of life, besides undeemin-l
taking both after a stubborn fight in At all events, I feel no ill effects now ing the strength. range. * '
each case. In the first heat, Sweet from the mercury I use in my business. Diabetes is such a disease.
Briar led for the first quarter, when she (Signed) Donato Arnoldi, 39, Spencer Its symptoms are great thirst, failing 1—Sçt. Winsby, Victoria*...
v as overhauled by Rosa. Rounding the Street, Clerkenwell, London, May 1st, sight, dry mouth, coated tongue, pale- o '

Remedy on Earth That Removes 
the Cause of the Disease— 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Never Fail.

2 06
54 2 Of

A PROMISING INDUSTRY.

Milk and Vegetable Condensing Works 
for Winnipeg—Yukon Claims Held 

for Big Money.

Winnipeg, July 21..-t Special.)—A syn
dicate of Montreal capitalists represent
ed here by J. R. Haslam of Headingly,

-are now brought from Eastern Canada the third horse,m the race, took her place effects on those who habitually handle Any one, or two, seldom more, of these 5—Sgt. Bailey, Victoria..................... 84 6 00 4-j; Wirish, Impérieuse..............
rand Europe. and made a grand-stand finish with Rosa, them; but the symptoms in Mr. Arnoldi’s appear in the same case. | 5. O. Slbiey, Impérieuse.... 84 6 00 r—tiorm Fletcher, Victoria.........  40

^ioon. Rosa took the lead from the start, with of its own, and has no need of help from fective action of the kidneys, which f H—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo............ 82 4 00 10-*-Gorm Richardson Victoria 38
Winnipeg clearing house returns for Kitty Brady right at her heels, Sweetl outside death-dealers. He wasn’t able should filter it oat. ; 12-Corp. Slocn, Westminster... 82 4 00 11—G*. Beckwith, Victoria

rthe week ending to-dav were* $1475- !>riar being beaten from the drop of to eat much, nor to digest what he did Heal and strengthen the kidnevs and ÏT/îjf' ok011’ Westminster.... 82 4 00 12—Sgt. Moserop, Vancouver.... 37942, balanePs sSs OOT for' the same the flaS- 11 was a splendid race be- eat; and bis nerves got weak and shaken they will cleanre the blood. Then D^ ifco .%eckw?th vfnto^*"" " 1?" 4-• g
-week last year, $L339 930° ShÏÏS? ! the two marea/itt. Brad, mak- becauae they were not fed. That ae- beteS will vanish i ! g g$
^207,284. mg a grand effort at the finish, and going counts for his wakefulness and for his Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only mod- 17-Corp. Ferris, Vancouver.......... 80 3 00 J0^^£OTrvuumuBiam* vve8t 37

It is reported that Ripstein brothers of under the wire scarcely a nose behind the uncertain footsteps. icine on earth that can cure Diabetes. U^-Gr. J?nncan, Victoria,............. 80 3 00 164-Gk*-SMiichcombe,Westminster 37
this city have refused $175 000 for their wmner- -Che time in this heat was Take the ashes out of your furnace, They are the only medicine that can lt>—Gr* Turnbull, Westminster.. 79 2 00 17—F. R; Stewart, Vancouver... 37

Joining claims in the Yukon. 4-5. ,.The riders were: «Rosa, Wil- clear the draught, and light a fresh fire, cure the kidneys. No. 6, Electric Railway Cup, present-1.18—Go*»: H. A. Wilson, West-
. --------------------------—- hams; Kitty Brady, Lloyd, and Sweet and things are buzzing and humming di- Here is^ proof:1 Mr. Sam DesrochersJ by the^^British Columbia Electric Rail- iQ_r$??S?Sfn««h W^ecminat^r «
^ rTHE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. Franck. rectly. And that’s what Mother Seigel’s of 1G7 St John St., Quebec, says: way Co. in 1898. To i* won twice in 2f«—Lt.- Ttte, Vancouver.

------ 'inen came the last and big race of Syrup does for the human body, when it “I have suffered with Diabetes for I- mfee successive competitions to become ^i—Sgéri Lettice, Victoria
American Surveyors at Last Moving in day> the Victoria Handicap, three sets the digestive system in proper op- five years*. permanent property. Open to teams of 22—ITS*: Annamdale, AVestminster 35

thp Vinai Sor+Wnnf quaetcra of a mile for a purse of $200. eration. “My feet were always cold. I had: ten previously named members, each -23-Gt; Stour, Westminster...........
me ouv.vDD oi a. r mai oecuement. There were five starters, all of them ^----------------------------- - pains in mv loins, and a terrible thirst. representing any one of the cities of Brit- Restricted to Nursery.

rattling good sprinters. They were J. THE BIG FAIR. “I triedT a dozen remedies before, I Msh Colombia, the aggregate of whose 24—Gr* Amlerton, Victoria...........
J. Bottger’s Endymion, Barnes, ‘ ------ heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They aJJ. in Match No. 5 (Heimcken) shall 25—G. W.. carpenter. Nanaimo... 31
pounds; F. M. Starkey’s Jim Bozeman, Commissioner Keary Says Westminster’s failed to relieve me, be the highest. First prize, the cup and SMSSSE* -vjïîf^L, on
HiW 128; W. Lelievre’s Riot, Williams, Combination Show Will be a “Five boxes of |Dodd’s Kidney Pills 2110 prize’ VaJconver 30
llti Mallocurt Farm’s Mowitza, Wal-I Wonder. cured me completely. To-day I am well There were three teams entered for Thivaagregates of the three days* shoot-
lace 110, and W. Eyres Gold Bufl, ------ and strong.? this and their scores by ranges were: ing couflBnow be completed, and showed.
Llcrd, 130. The horses were at the poJ* According to Mr. W. H. Keary, com- Reader! Have you any of the symp-1 Vi ctoria—200, 277; 506^ 299; 600,243. GRANUBAGGREGATE—SENIOR SERIES, 
forclose on an hour, Bozeman, EndÿU missioner for Westminster’s big exhibi- t«»ms above? $ [ Total, 819.

and Gold Bug in turn getting ugly lion which is to be held in October, the If you have your hate Diabetes, and _ Westminster—200,2Q0; 500, 281; 600,
ans refusing to come up to the stand, show is gbing to be by far the most im- nothing on earth but Dodd’s Kidney Pills 222. Total, 703.
It was thought that the many false*portant one ever held in British Colum- can cure yotu. ■ Nanaimo—200, 273; 258; 600,193.
starts would spoil the chances of Goîdu bia. No less than $18,000 has been of- Dodd’s Kidney Pitts are sold by all I 724-
Bag, who was the favorite, and leave'] fered for prizes and already 14 agricul- druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes The detailed scores of the winning
an opening for those carrying less weight, tural societies have entered for the so- $2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The ^am from Victoria were as follows:
but the game little sorrel showed that ciety prize for grain, roots and vege- Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto*. Winsby, 89;. Sergeant Lettice,
he was made of good stuff by making a tables. A notable feature is the very large-----------------------------Bomb. Bodley. 86; Sergt. Bailey, 84;
sensational finish and winning a race, number of people who Intend visiting the THE AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION. | £r- ^Btitler, 83; Sergt. McDougall, 83;
tnat in the stretch seemed to be certainly exhibition from the upper country and ------ tor. Beckwith, 81; Gr., Duncan, 80; Corp.
Irst. Gold Bug and Bozeman pulled out Mr. Keary says that there will be the Work Accomplished in This City of a Mbst Richardson, 73; Major Williams, 71. To-
from the bunch as soon as they got under greatest exhibition of fruit ever seen in Satisfactory Character. ^
vay and covered the first quarter neck Canada. Not only is there the exhibi- ------ two extra series matches have been
and neck. At the half Bozeman had tion proper, but each day there will be The members of the Agricultural commit-1 completed to date, ttiat at four hundred 
slightly the best of it, but had lost his some great attraction, including particu- 8ltm spent Thursday afternoon in hearing; yards haying been fired the first thing
advantage to Gold Bug before the last larly fine pyrotechnic displays, which evidence oft a number of farmers and oth-l morning, and that at the five hun-
turn was reached. Then Riot took part have been secured at heavy expense. The era at the city hall, and in the evening l S?” 0penii?gj **5® meeting yesterday, 
in the running and headed the bunch up transportation companies are giving lib- drove about three miles Into the district lüey resulted thus:.-
the stretch, with Bozeman very close to eral rates, and enormous crowds will be aud heard .evidence for several hours. Yes- Eltra Series 400 Yards,
him and Gold Bug, Endymion and Mo- attracted during the fair. A movement terdav thev snent the forenoon at the In this the first ,
witza evidently losing ground. Suddenly, is in progress too to get out one of the “ay 1 . tùe ,00 , ; th “*?. ®™r absolutely,
however, Gold Bug made one final effort I crack Eastern liteross! teams to play a ?°y~Dt buildings, obtaining Informa- »-d evenly d-vided the prizes, 
i nd went after the leader with an evi- combination of the British Columbia tion flom severel ot the departments^ and | °*^8t. Bailey,- A letoria, 24.
dent determination to shut them out. He teams. Mr. Keary is now visiting the ln the afternoon drove as far as Gordon $5- ,.eto osero^ Vancouver, 24.
succeeded, going past Bozeman like a islands and from the coast goes to Koot- Head, visiting several farms there and; ee $5’ 77" pïïS’ iNaMuno,24. 
st-eak and getting his nose under the enay to work up a mineral exhibit which route- Last evening another meeting was eY Westminster* 24.
wire just In front of Riot. The time was will be a wondbrfnlly fine collection of held. |2’ Sret ElW.lî'on W. Carpenter,
1:19^" I the province's res^rces in that branch. To-day Messrs. Sharpe and Hadwen_gp to $L Gr ^ Taytor Ya^TOiive^ Sf1' 23' JFsf v

The buildings at Westminster have had Duncan’s,, to attend a meeting of. the $1, Sergt. wfnstoi Victorfa tte^r
First Race. Qmnlum Fiate, one mile, ftoo. t° be greatly enlarged for this fair and Farmers’ Institute, and will return on ™ Victoria

R. Morris Navy Blue, Slocum.................... 1 besides gmng the main building large Sunday evening. Tuesday, Wednesday Extra Mates 500 Yards.. 1 ~,lct»a
J. J Bottger’s Tanner, Williams............... 2(additional space, a machinery hall 100 an5 Thursday will be spent In Saanich $4, Bomb. BodJoy, Victoria 23t L . ^MILITIA AG
L. Galbraith s Alcatraz, owner................. 3 by 80 feet is being erected ind there ullcl Esqpimalt districts, Monday and the $3, Bomb Cunningham , (Restricted te “efficient ”F. M- Starkey’s Bottle Washer, Hill. ... 4 âiso to he a strate htoidln» rat thf remaining,days of the week being taken up 23 vuanmgham, Westminster,. aettee mttttla of No. 1

Time, 1:50. a,?o to °e a separate building for the in interviewing representatives of loaii “°i9 rj, « _ v,. . toe aggregate of scores
| mineral display. | companies and the leading dealers in farm ^ -Wébber, Westminster, 23v ' tUX) yaruM ranges of th«

produce. Sesgt. Bailey, Victoriai, 23. #«6 In the grand aggregt
EUROPE FACES A CRISIS. I Thc Plan pursued Is to hold one. meeting $2.25, Corp.,Jtiohardson, Victoria 23

------  at a central point in a district, to take, evl- $2, Corp. H. A- Wilson WhstminstUThe Indies ef the rOm-t deuce formally of farmers and others,, the 22 ’ tvsstminstei%
me Ladres of toe Russian Court May remainder of the time being spent In. per- ci vr rv. ,, ^T-

Smoke No Longer in the Presence sunal observation, in visiting ttie principal -'jadDougall, Victoria, 22.
of the Czarina. farms anil interviewing farmers.. Tine/ com- vL L»r. Butiee, X ictoria, 22.

___ _ missloners believe—aud their experience so Alter thei-shooting was ova» this after-
London, July 22,-The Daily Telegraph !,Z MüjhS was" htid TlTste8 me™^r,s

to-day publishes a despatch from St. affairs to this than any other way. By Wnnsnnn ^ W1^ Lieuti-Col,
Petersburg which says the ladies of the seeing' for themselves the actual farming m..„ °I y.ancouveF, * the clair.
Russian court are greatly upset at the " °l,eratleat8» 1111(1 quietly talking over the •Llie cnie*, tea^ure of the.* meeting was 
fact that the Czarina has forbidden dg-1 ?e/;<>oaÎLju by Lle?L'C(A- Peters,, dis-
^ntte smoking in her presence. The de- ft £rreS“’nd"^practica™'^nctoilo^tfan ! rire^id^of toe8’X"',®Ci2 
spatch adds that the ladies have petition- by simply hearing evidence, at stated had sdS ». wsociatia» and

The meeting will be continued this after ?er Majesty to withdraw the pro- times. They say their object Is to make dealt aartienrtlrte ^ rtng6' He
noon, when the races to be run are: hibitory ukase, pointing out that ladies the/proceedlngs as informal as poesUMe. A -c , j .wltil tile heajry ex

ist Race—2:45 p. m.; Match Cnp, $100; *moke cigarettes at all the courts of l*”,S*5.number ot photopraphs "are taken peaait,,"e involved in seeding a team to
Min Ovid v. Harrio. Europe, and that there are smokers I 5?fore Ottaw-»'every year, and advocated that

SrA %:mlle and repeat. among the crowned heads of Europe-and crops in different stages’ etc Ito.’ m6 m0Dey so used should rather be spent
Æ Race-3J0 p" ’ pon-v race’ half" the princesses of the blood royal, melud- vrey” interestin^Vfews^are ‘ thss^btatneffi home’ » which,

4th Race—3:30 p. m.; B. C. Derby VA 1D^ ^ Dowager Czarina, the Empress ob<$ will probably be reprodueed- to fcheir rxolïïxw!?*.” millt^ generatty might- 
miles. P °7t 1/Sz of Austria, the Queen of Roumanie, the r(*ort. pai^top^ The council for 1898
Ars6^3150 p" m": V,Ct0r,a Hand,eap’ ofUeportoga!n^w<hile^Ptiieyan<altege^Uthe flml>Pflttlchedl(ricuny0Tia
d?ethRaRcae :̂1m°„Pe,,m5:tiM.AMUal ^ ^ 5Si ’

Fannie Putnam’s New Record. °f sister of the fltofa *a. of Eg*

Racing men all over the country are Most of the men with heavy sacks re- eF<-c ,to mortgage tax, the methods of re- 
keeping their eyes on Fannie Putnam, niained on the steamer Garonne MttteSfnt^nMtîm 18th?*JSLlan^ 611,1

J IÇÏ>n^TTbred^^trotting mare, belong- well on into yesterday morning, when l operation on^Kenersl and snpo^°Hnf=r ^ 
mg to Mr. W. G. Stevenson of this city, they went directly to the banks amt [ gatlon et^ ete What te ^mtei",
which since starting on the Eastern cix- either sold or deposited their gold. Oth-l seek to iwcertaii» are the eondltlons
ctnt, has lowered the colors of 'gome fl® ere, however, went to the hotels and agricnltnae,/.and the facts which affect the
the best horses in America. It has befl h-tnded their heavy hags to the clerks I""l55).ejy,fcpoatr<*t4°8liie^toraiers.
expecetd that she would make, somf for safe keepeing. E. B. Gattenbnry and and attention Sharp,!> tlnM-
startling pierformances, but Mr. Stevcnlj V illiam Fender had about 56 pounds of ters connected with th^e™eïSnJ^telicne<1' 
son was hardly looked for such good newS the yellow metal at the Oriental and \ to? aCe££* s, >5

^ved yesterday. It was to th3 John Gallivan and John Brothers, both will net be engated after next w”k f£”' 
effect that his mare had won a race am hud very hea*y valises. At the Victoria f1™*» w$Len will he taken up again
Kckard^Judiana, in three straight heatol were Messrs. W. C. Jackson, O: P. Helm }$-•“£ New Westminster district ana con- 
and that her best time was 2:1014. Thlsj and H. Cleveland, owners of a claim on

tel?6 tbît ha» b”" >n training toJ El Dorado, and algo interested on Squo->: „t Nanîteo the evte«7,, ZSTïS
: the continentCU8nhe^mentl?TellS are 881(1 t0 have brought worked down the line to Victoria** They
itne contlnent phenomenal, particularly $4^,000 in dust, report several very gueceiefui Beestoua» y

THb Vancouver corporation match, fired 
thé-first thing in the afternoon, complet
ed the grand aggregate with a severe 
test; which wrought many changes in 
thèrrelative positions of the visitors. The 
winner» were.
: Nj6>. VAN COUVER CORPORATION 

MATCH.
Six. hundared yards; 10 shots.89

Dorothy medal, cup and...
2—Sergt. Lettice. Victoria.........
o—Bombr. Cunningham, West

minster ........................................
, ... _ ___________ , 4—Bombr. Bodley, Victoria....

the third horse, in the race, took her plâce effects on those who habitually handle Any one, or two, seldom more, of these 5—Sgt. Bailey, Victoria...............
and made a grand-stand finish with Rosa, them; but the symptoms in Mr. Arnoldi’s appear in the same case. f 6—P. O. Sibley, Imperieinse....

I case go to show that his ailment was in-1 Diabetes is caused by poison in the! gZSr^ Butler^Vi VancouYer- • • •

Score. Prize.

$8 00
41 8 00
40 7 00
40 0 00 

5 00
4 00
4 00 
3 0089
3 00
3 00 At a meeting off the Trades and Labor 

Council last nig$£* the following; ofBêers 
were elected: Resident, J. H. Watson; 
yee-president, W. R. Lawson; secretary, 
J* H. Browne; treasurer, Joseph Dixon; 
statistician, C. 3Bbnhç sergeant-âtsanas, 
A.- Ross; auditing committee—Messes. 
Ccwan, Ker aneUTyson.

88 3 00
2 50
2 50
2 50

2 50
2 50 
2 50

2 0036
2 00

35 2 00 
2 00 
2 00

34 2 00

32 2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

AThat the United States has at last got 
a “move on” in regard to the boundary 
question that Canada has hem so long 
reedy to settle, is shown by a paragraph 
.in the Daily Alaskan, which the Athen
ian brought down this trip. It says: 
“The United States surveyors who ajjriV- 

'* ed here Sunday are going out to-morrow 
—to establish a camp near the summit.

From this camp as the base of their op- 
* erations they will run the boundary line 
r between the United States and Canada 
"•clear across the Chilkoot to join the line 
xtfeey have already made from their sur
vey sixty miles inland from Pyramid 

* Harbor. Of course these gentlemen do 
not tell anything of the results obtained. 
They report to the joint commissioners 
that sit in Quebec next month to decide 
the koundrtry question.”

30

s refreshing 
1 beverage, iFor îgregate of scores In matches 2, 3,

aw£ ft.mi
Score. Prize.

2—W.
I Sloero, Westminster....
EL HL A. gold badge and $4 00
|.. Wall, Nanaimo............ 362
B: R. A. silver badge and 4 00
Ftirnlel?, Westminster.. 362 4 00 
. Lettice, -Victoria......
L. Wilson, Westminster.
‘t.. Cunningham, West- 

Hister.......................................... 360 2 00
7— W. W. Melnnes, Nanaimo 356 2 00
8— SFrgti. BtL-aey, Victoria
9— Ltit DutfE-Stcrart, Vancouver.. 352 2 00

JUNIOR SERIES.

364
V !. Water doesn’t 

‘quench the thirst these hdfcj 
! summer days-. What ; iàj 
, more, it bhhard to get goo£l£ 
drinking water. A mêalt" 
refreshing and invigoratiag^J 
beverage for. the warm dolvpsl 
is a teaspoonfnl of

seem £<
3—
4—S 362 3 00 

360 2 005-
6—

354 2 00

Restricted] t» competitors who have not 
won sl prize in the senior serit-s, and 

w ho have-never won a place on a provincial 
teamàfmv Ottawa,- or the right to shoot in 
the Ottawa team match, and who 
nevear. .won a prise at 
National meeting.

CAPTAIN CONSTANTINE.

He is Again in the City on His Way

Captain Constantine of the Northwest 
.Mounted Police has returned from the 
Y'ukcn wilds after three years’ absence 
from civilization. He was a passenger 

• down on the Roanoke, and yesterday 
:morning reached Victoria on his w.ay to 
Ottawa, leaving this morning for the 
East with Mrs. Constantine. While 
tiuite willing to chat pleasantly about 
the Northern country, Captain Constan
tine declined to discuss the mining re

gulations or such matters as he would, 
have to deal with in the official report 
vrhich he must make to the government.
.Speaking about the gold output of the 
Klondike Captain Constantine remarked
that in his report last January he ex- Members’ Cup, %-mlle, $100. 

sprosed the belief it would be Somewhere J- S. Byros* Min Ovid, owner, 
in the neighborhood of seven to eight D-,M. Eberts’ Harrio...
millions—it might be nine millions pos- Tlme. 1;08.

r,"1" the estimate was pretty eo.- Fly,ng stakeH- hn^lle and repeat_ ;1M
..rect. lheactu.il amount of gold ship- W. Lelievre’s Rosa, Williams............ l l
ped on the Roanoke, Captain Constantine W. Eyres’ Kitty Brady, Lloyd........... ! 2 2
was able to give from official figures. W. C. Marshall’s Sweet Briar, Franck 3 3 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce ship- Time, 52 and 52 4-5.
4?ed 48,4)8 ounces and the N. A, T, &
T. Co. 22,090 ounces, the latter bring 
chiefly money belonging to the customers, 
of the company. ( .

As a gold country the Klondike is all 
right, Captain Constantine observes, but 
the people do not seem to realize the 
difficulties and privations they have to 
go through in mining and prospecting 
there. It needs men of the hardest con
stitution, with plenty of determination 
«nd pluck, and many men who reach 
IDawson are utterly unfitted for the 
life. They sit down, eat up their sup

plies, for there is not work enough for 
ail—and then they come out again to 
the coast dispirited and broke. The 
■eameness of the food, too, is extremely 
-trying on a man’s constitution and many 
.a one f^lls sicks on the -constant diet off 
canned goods, accompanied by bad cook

ing.

4

From Dawson to Ottawa. have 
a Dominion or ai

Score. Prize. Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt

1- Carp-. Ferxfa. Vancouver.......... 351 $5 00
2- r-Sgti Moseropi. Vancouver.... 348 4 00
3- ̂ Bpmlto.. FLetefcer, R. M. A... 339 4 00 
te-J., BL S>. Williams. Victoria.. 339 3 00 
oi-V. It Stewart. Vancouver... 336 3 00 
06-Gr,. Stimeticombe.Westminster 330 3 06

Steen^ Westminster..........
Nanaimo..

•ncou’-^r
312 3 00 
311 2 009ti o no

SUMMARY.

C
3

1—<Sa.. R. Wilson, Westminster. zo8 
^ A- silver medal and..

2^Copp. SJoan, Westminster.... 250
Braaae medal and..................

3h-Gr. Tamritroll, Westminster..
4—diomlNr. Cunningham, West

minster ..........................................
S^Sjght. Lettice, Victoria................

Ferris, Vancouver.........
NO. 12—NURSERY AGGREGATE: 

trestrieted to competitors entered it* the 
nmrsery match; for the aggreggtâe of 

of the nurseay match, an4 the 
aOv^ 400 and 500 ya&ts ranges of the 
matohes included lin the grand,? aggre-

WÜIK CVta OH , vtz*
dajgrs. It fe .heaStii-givifigv.

! too—regulates i&e sysissua ^ 
! sjsd tones the ^ppetit^.. ^ 

Sold by druggists every- K 
i,where -at 60 «nts a large K 
i bottle. 'Priaj| size, ^5 ets. Sc
I The Canada Lancet st^ys*: ‘•’•This 
1 preparation deserves wery good 5=^ 
word which ia.hçing safc^o# Ü.“ ifc

$3 oe

3 eo
2i7 3; 00

247 2? 00 
244 2 00 
242 2 00Victoria Handicap, %-mlle, $200.

W. Eyres’ Gold Bug, Lloyd, 130................... _
W. Lelievre’s Riot, Williams, 114___ __ 2
F. M. Starkey’s Jim Bozeman, Hill, 128.. 3 

Time, 1:13%.

1

, 0 i „ Scone. Prize.
1— Sergt. Moserop, Vseeouver... 2775 $5 00
2— Corp. Ferris, Vancouver........ 262 4 00
3— F. 15. Stewart, Vancouver.. . 249 3 00
4— Gr. Stinchcombei.

*ter...................................................
5— Gr. Mortimore, "Vancouver..,.

NO. 13, PRESIDENT’S PRIZE.
Offered by Qro, Thos. R. Melnnes^ 

■■■resident and patron of the* association, 
icing a special prize for the highest ag- 
gregate in the tour Corporation matches 
—the Victoria. Vancouver, New W"e6t- 
nnuster and Nanaimo.

Strangely- eeough this medal was wqn 
by the same competitor who on the first 
day of the Meeting received from the 
-resident the medal offered for the simi- 
ar competition last year. This redoubt

able marksman

Westmin-.
. 245 2 00 

242 2 00.

Card of Thanks.Yimowiver, July 23.—(SpeciaL)-wThe 
thoroughly successful prize meeting of 
Ihe- British Columbia Rifle Association 
was brought to a^-happy termination 
shortly after 6; o’clock this evening by 
the formal presentation- of the chief 
prizes. This eerémony took place in the 
presence of quite a number of spectators 
from Vancouver and Westminster who 
had been present during" the greater part 
of the afternoon, and the presentation 
was made by Major Bennett, the popular 
range officer in the absence of the pre
sident.

The final shooting was in the competi
tion for the Ottawa tçam be-.

governess, C., July 8, 1898.
Tfjfc Messrs. A. C. Murray. The Ven. Archl 

deacon OoHison, Thorold Lee, R. Cfc. Cun- 
nipighaon, T. H. Gamble, and 60 other 
voters qt Cassia? District:

Gentlemen,—I beg to accede, with sincere l 
thanks, to yonr proposal to place me in 
nomination aa your representative in the. I 
roeal legislature, and to assure you that I 
do not aspire to this honor from a vain 
notion that I possess the qualifications 1 
requisite to perform its duties, otherwise 
than by acting uniformly, to the best of 
my ability and judgment, uninfluenced by- 
considerations of, a persona! nature.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,

to 0HA8, W. D. CWFPQBD, ;

ansH*

CASTOR IA was Gunner George 
iurnbefi of Westminster, whose score 
was 19(1, Corp. Sloane of the same city- 
being close up with 195.For Infants and Children.

LOST.—On Sooke road or trail leading 
up the river, a gold hunting watch, 
presentation Inscription inside case, 
anyone returning aSSte to y B. C. 
w#l be rewarded.
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